
 

 

What do you see, smell and taste? 

Describing the Appearance of Wine 

 Clarity: clear, muddy, murky, cloudy, hazy 

 Brightness: radiant, lustrous, luminous, vivid, lively, bright, lackluster, dull, flat 

 Depth: opaque, deep, dark, dense, pale, light, weak, watery 

The Appearance of White Wines 

 What matters most is clarity, brightness and degree of color for the varietal and vintage (age). 

 Whites become darker in color as they age. 

 Whites are often described in the following ways: 

o Water-white 

o Greeny-yellow 

o Pale yellow 

o Lemon 

o Straw 

o Gold 

o Old-gold 

o Amber 

o Brown 

The Appearance of Red & Rosé Wines 

 Look for the principal color at the core of the red wine as well as the different tint at the rim. 

 Reds look purple in young wines and turn increasingly brick-hued with age. 

 Reds lighten in colors as they age following this progression: 

o Inky 

o Purple 

o Violet 

o Red 

o Ruby 

o Garnet 

o Mahogany 

o Brick 

o Orange 

o Amber 

o Brown 

 Rosé wine colors: 

o Pale red 

o Rose 

o Salmon 

o Pink 

o Onionskin 

o Orange 

 For Rosés, color is not necessarily an indication of age, but rather reflects the variety and the 

period of time the wine is in contact with the skins.  

Terms for Describing Aromas 

 Floral: Rose, violet, acacia, jasmine, lime 

 Vegetal: Grassy, green pepper, pine, resin, leaves, tea, mint, truffle, hay, olives, barnyard 

 Fruity: Orange, lemon, lime, grapefruit, tangerine, pear, peach, apricot, melon, apple, quince, 

gooseberry, cherry, currant, strawberry, raspberry, blueberry, blackberry, mulberry, cassis, 

lychee, pineapple, mango, passion fruit 

 Mineral: Earthy, chalky, volcanic slate, stony, gravelly, wax 

 Animal: Venison, gamey, damp fur, wet wool, leather, musk 

 Spicy: Black pepper, clove, cedar, licorice, aniseed, cinnamon, vanilla 

 Dried Fruit: Nutty, hazelnut, walnut, almond, fig, prune, raisin, jam 

 Burnt: Tar, coffee, toast, butter, caramel, chocolate, honey, smoky, tobacco 

 



 

 

What do you see, smell and taste? (continued) 

Three Primary Tastes 

 Sweetness/Dryness 

o Perceived primarily on the top of the tongue. Rear sides of tongue are also sensitive to it. 

o In wine tasting, dry is the opposite of sweet. Dry is the absence of a sugary impression. 

Sweetness counterbalances acidity and bitterness. 

o Descriptions of sweetness/dryness: 

 Bone-dry 

 Dry 

 Off-dry 

 Medium-dry 

 Medium-sweet 

 Sweet 

 Intensely sweet 

 Cloying 

 Acidity 

o The sharpness of acidity is clearly perceived on the upper sides of the tongue. 

o Acidity shapes flavors in wine and is especially important for white wines in the absence of 

tannins.  

o Contributes structure. 

o Descriptions of acidity (from insufficient to moderate): 

 Excessively flat 

 Flabby 

 Soft 

 Fresh 

 Lively 

 Crisp 

 Mouthwatering 

 Firm 

 Vigorous 

 Descriptions of acidity (excessive): 

 Tart 

 Sharp 

 Green 

 Biting 

 Acid 

 Bitterness 

o Bitterness is clearly perceived at the rear (base) of the tongue, sometimes reaching to the 

back of the throat. 

o It is sometimes confused with tannin, but bitterness is a taste and tannin is a tactile 

sensation. 

o Plays no crucial role in a wine’s structure. 

o Descriptions of intensity of bitterness: 

 Slightly bitter 

 Bitter 

 Very bitter 

 


